About the Silent Auction

To place a bid on an item or package, write your name and bid on the corresponding bid sheet.

Please note the minimum bid and increment amount.

Bidding closes at 8:15 PM.

Winning bids will be announced at the end of the evening.

Silent auction winners should return to the bidding area to submit payment.

Payment can be made by Visa, Master Card, or cash (exact change only).

Sorry - no checks.

If a winner cannot provide payment this evening, the next highest bid will be accepted.

Thank you for your participation!

Silent Auction Donors

Academy Sports and Outdoors
Adornments Studio
Ambassador & Mrs. Sichan Siv
Andropolis Hair Salon & Color Spa
Anna’s Mexican Restaurant
Café J
Cinemark Movies 16
Congressman Randy Neugebauer
Cowamongus Creamery & Meat Co.
Day Break Coffee
Dillard’s Inc.
Elm Grove Golf Club
First Class Awards
Hair by Diane
Heroes and Legacies
Holland Gardens
Home Café
John K. Hayden
La Diosa Cellars
Little Red Nursery
Llano Estacado Winery
Lowe’s Home Improvement
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra
Malouf’s
McGilligutty’s Bar & Grill
Moose MaGoo’s
Mrs. Camp’s Bakery
Perfect Pieces
Poop Tech
Putt-Putt Fun Center
Rosalie T. Turner
Skyviews of Texas Tech
South China Seas, Ltd
Starbucks Coffee Co. 8th and University
Stella’s
Stone Gate Golf Course
Sutherlands Lumber Co.
Texas Tech University Press
Vintage Rose Antiques
Woodrow House Bed & Breakfast
Silent Auction Packages

Honey Do-List

Mark things off your Honey Do-List with Pro Garden Tools from Holland Gardens, flowers from Little Red Nursery, a Sonin 45 electronic tape measure from Sutherlands Lumber Co., and gift certificates for Holland Gardens, Lowe’s and Poop Tech.

Value: $368   Starting: $125   Increment: $10

The Reader’s Café

Sip from Day Break Coffee while reading a selection of eight volumes from Texas Tech University Press’s Modern Southeast Asia Series, including works by respected Vietnam War scholars Gerald Hickey, Lewis Sorley, and Ronald B. Frankum.

Value: $297   Starting: $110   Increment: $10

A Romantic Escape

Enjoy a romantic getaway with dinner at Skyview’s of Texas Tech, wine from Llano Estacado Winery, and a night’s stay at Woodrow House Bed & Breakfast.

Value: $244   Starting: $95   Increment: $5

Pamper Yourself

Relax and feel like a new you with a cut and style at Hair by Diane and indulge your senses with a fragrance basket from Dillard’s and hair products from Andropolis Hair Salon & Color Spa.

Value: $225   Starting: $90   Increment: $5

PGA Tour

Play two rounds of golf at Stone Gate Golf Course, enjoy premium cigars from Heroes & Legacies, and a gift certificate for McGilligutty’s Bar & Grill.

Value: $190   Starting: $75   Increment: $5

Dinner and a Movie

With tickets to Cinemark Movies 16, dinner at Stella’s, a gift card for a men’s Lacoste shirt from Malouf’s, and a gift certificate from Vintage Rose, it’ll be a great date night.

Value: $146   Starting: $60   Increment: $5

An Uptown Evening

Make it an elegant evening with two choice tickets for the Lubbock Symphony Orchestra and a gift certificate for Café J.

Value: $120   Starting: $50   Increment: $5

Family Adventure

The whole family can have a fun-filled day at Putt-Putt Fun Center, Academy Sports and Outdoors, and ice cream from Cowamongus Creamery & Meat Co.

Value: $120   Starting: $50   Increment: $5

A Taste of Lubbock

Take a tasting tour of Lubbock’s restaurants with gift certificates for La Diosa Cellars, Home Café, and Anna’s Mexican Restaurant.

Value: $100   Starting: $40   Increment: $2

Tee Off

Enjoy two rounds of golf with a cart at Elm Grove Golf Club and a gift certificate for Moose MaGoo’s.

Value: $80   Starting: $30   Increment: $2

The Armchair Traveler

Travel the world through reading the memoirs of Ambassador Sichan Siv and Rosalie T. Turner while enjoying Mrs. Camp’s Bakery coffee cake and Starbucks Coffee.

Value: $75   Starting: $30   Increment: $2

Individual Items

Adorn yourself with a lovely fresh water pearl necklace embellished with a Swarovski Baroque crystal pendant and silver earrings custom made by Timothy Condra of Adornments Studio.

Value: $170   Starting: $70   Increment: $5

Hear the soothing sounds of a beautiful Vienna Wind Chime from Perfect Pieces.

Value: $130   Starting: $50   Increment: $5

Enjoy a handmade ivory pen by John K. Hayden. 2 available.

Value: $120/$50   Starting: $50/$20   Increment: $5/$2

Wrap yourself in elegance with a beautiful, hand woven and naturally dyed multicolored silk shawl from Laos and two postcards from South China Seas, Ltd.

Value: $90   Starting: $35   Increment: $2

Keep time with stylish clocks from First Class Awards.

Value: $55 each   Starting: $20   Increment: $2

Large decorative plate is an example of the traditional fine art of Vietnamese Lacquerware.

Value: $55 each   Starting: $20   Increment: $2

Show your dignified elegance with these Congressional cuff links and sterling silver engraved House of Representatives money clip donated by Congressman Randy Neugebauer.

Starting: $40   Increment: $2

These two Vietnamese water puppets are examples of a unique variation of the ancient Asian tradition of puppetry and are beautifully crafted of wood and coated with lacquer.

Starting: $40   Increment: $2

Gorgeous handmade tea set from the well-known Bat Trang pottery village just outside Hanoi, Vietnam. Two sets are available for bids. One includes a hand-made tray.

Starting: $30/$25   Increment: $2

The women’s graceful Ao Dai (size small), the national costume of Vietnam, combines a long silk gown with silk pants.

Starting: $20   Increment: $2